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T. HuK0/108, H . PycK08a - 5oAzapWl 8 pauHeMe!IOBYIO Jno
xy - o6Jop. PaHHeMenosoii 6acceiiH 6onrapHH paJBHBaJZCll 
KaK Jall..nyrOBOH CeBepHee cy6wHpOTHOH OCTpOBHOH .nyrH. 
3:ra .nyra <fJopMHposanacb so speMll noJ.nHeKHMepcxoro 
oporeHeJa xax <flparMeHT 6onee o6wHpHoro ropoo6paJosa
HHll. B ueHTpaJZbHOii '!ac:rH .nyrH synxaHHJM He npol!BJilleTcll, 
HO ee cesepO-JanallHble, BOCTO'!Hble H no BCeH BepOliTHOCTH 
IOJKHble Y"aCTKH 6biJIH synKaHH'!eCKH aKTHBHbiMH. PaHHeMe
nosoii 6acceiiH HMee:r accHMeTpH'IHYJO <fJopMy c nonorHM 
cesepHbiM H KPYTbiM IOJKHbiM 6op:roM. 06paMJZliiOll.lall 6ac
ceiiHa C lOra OCTpOBHall .nyra 6b1Jia OCHOBHbiM HCTO'IHHKOM Te
pHreHHOfO CHOCa B Te'!eHMe BCeH paHHeMeJIOBOH 300XH. 
TonbKO s 6appeMe cna6o npol!BJZl!eTc.ll xax :raxoBbiM ):lo6py
llJKaHcKMH MaccHB B Cesepo-BoCTo'IHOH 6onrapHH. B paHHe
Menosoii reOllHH3MH'IeCKOH 3BOJIIOUHH 6onrapHH o6oco6Jili
IOTCll TpM OCHOBHble 3Tana: I. 6eppHac - paHHe6appeMCKHH; 2. 
nOJ.UHe6appeMCKHH - anTCKHH; 3. aJZb6CKHH. 

Abstract. The Early Cretaceous basin in Bulgaria was of back
arc type and was situated to the north of a large island arc. The 
latter represented a fragment from mountain chains which 
emerged during the Late Cimerian structuring. The central part 
of this arc was avolcanic, whereas its northwestern and eastern 
parts (as well as probably the most southern one) had consider
able volcanic manifestations. The basin was strongly asymmet
ric possessing a steep southern slope and a flat northern one. The 
island arc to the south was the main source for the supply of ter
rigenous material during the whole Early Cretaceous epoch. A 
slight influence of the Dobrodgea land (especially in Northeast
ern Bulgaria) took place through the Barremian Age. Three ba
sic phases are outlined in the Early Cretaceous geodynamic evo
lution: I . Berriasian-Early Barremian; 2. Late Barremian-Aptian; 

3. Albian. 
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Introduction 

Two circumstances provoked this review: ( l) the col
lection of many new stratigraphic and litholofacies 
data about the Lower Cretaceous sediments in Bul
garia during the last ten years, both from the large 
outcrops and a lot of wells (more than 150); (2) the con
siderable progress in the paleontologic and stratigraphic 
characterization of the Lower Cretaceous. The various 
facies types and facies associations of the Lower Creta
ceous rocks, as well as the complicated spatial and tem
poral interrelations between them, demonstrate an inter
esting geological development and paleodynamics dur
ing the Early Cretaceous Epoch. 

The Early Cretaceous basin of Bulgaria was actu
ally of back-arc type. It was developed along the 
north periphery of the Tethys on the European frag
ment of the Eurasian lithospheric plate (Nikolov, 

Tzankov, 1997). It was also situated to the north of a 
wide island arc, the latter coming from the northwest 
(the region of the Panonian massif and the Apuseni) 
and crossing Southern Bulgaria eastwards to the 
Caucasian Minor (Dercourt et al., 1985; Nikolov, 
1987; Nikolov, Tzankov, 1997). 

The mid-oceanic zone of the Tethys traverses approx
imately the Aegean zone where it was marked by an 
ophiolitic magmatic activity (Delayoye et al., 1980; Ni
kolov, 1987; Nikolov, Tzankov, 1997). Pelagic lime
stones with radiolaria. flysch and tlyschlike sediments 
were deposited to the north of this zone. 

To the north of this region an island arc was situat
ed whose central part comprised the present-day ter
ritory of Southern Bulgaria. It is known in the Bul
garian literature as Rhodopian or Thracian land 
(.bOH'ieB, 1957 et al.). The island arc is avolcanic in 
this part. On account of its indented relief it was 
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Fig. 1. Morphotectonic units in Bulgaria (after oOH'leB, 1964) 
1 - Moesian Platform; 2 - Fore-Balk an; 3 - Balkan; 4 - Srednogorie; 5 - South Carpathians; 
6 - Kraishtids; 7 - Rhodope Massif; 8 - boundary between morphotectonic units 
<l>Hr. I. Mop<f>oTCKTOHCKH e.nHHHUH a lionrapHll (cnope.n oOH'!eB, 1964) 
1 - MHJHiicKa nnaT<f>opMa; 2 - Tipe.n6anKaH; 3 - CTaponnaHHHCKa JOHa; 4- Cpe.nHoropHe; 5 - IOlKHH 
KapnaTH; 6 - KpaHWH.nH; 7 - Po.noncKH MacHa; 8 - rpaHHUH MelKJlY Mop<f>oTeKTOHCKHTe e.nHHHUH 

the main source for terrigenous material supply 
into the Early Cretaceous basin. In its northwestern 
part (Apuseni) it was also represented by volcano
genic-terrigenous units, and in the eastern part 
(Caucaus Minor) - by tuffites, quartz-dioritic and 
granitic intrusions (135-1 00 My B. P.) (MHJiaHoB
CKHH, XaHH, 1963; XaJIHJIOB et al., 1974; Nikolov, 
1987; Nikolov, Tzankov, 1997). 

In general plan, the Early Cretaceous basin was 
asymmetric, its southern slope being steep and the 
northern one - large and flat, developed upon the 
southern margin of the Moesian microplate (or 
Moesian platform after some Bulgarian authors) . 
In the south, from the Berriasian up to the Barremi
an, the basin was a clearly expressed compensated 
depression, relatively pelagic, with the environ
ments to the north of it being typically shallow ma
rine. 

The distinction of the above mentioned basin ar
eas is a result of a clearly pronounced tectonic dif
ferentiation related to a steep or step-like fall of the 
southern part of the Moesian microplate, the latter 
being connected with a deep crust fault expressed 
by steep gravitation step, too ():lHMHTpos, 1959; 
oOH'ieB, 1961; HHKOJIOB, 1969; ooKOB et at., 1981 ). 
Transition facies of the Lower Cretaceous sedi
ments are observed in the narrow stripe which de
veloped over this fault. 

The outlined general disposition and characteris
tics of the Early Cretaceous basin in Bulgaria con
dition its paleogeodynamics and the specific fea
tures of its geological evolution. 
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Major features of Early Cretaceous 
geologic evolution of Bulgaria 

Berriasian 

At the beginning of the Early Cretaceous (during the 
Berriasian) the depositional environment was a di
rect continuation of the conditions from the end of 
the Tithonian (HHKOJIOB, XpHC'ieB, 1965) with the 
zones of sedimentation being slightly displaced to 
the north. The depression had the character of a 
deep trough, whereas in its epicontinental parts -
carbonate·paleoshelf {ooKos et at., 1981 ) the dep
osition of thick carbonate units continued (Fig. 3). 
The trough itself was subparallel, slightly arched, 
situated obliquely to the present-day tectonic 
zones. Its width reached up to 40-50 km, being 
gradually reduced to the west, where it passed into 
the Lujnitsa flysch trough (Grubic, 1974; Nikolov, 
1987). In the central part of the trough (the region of 
the Central and a little part of Eastern Fore-Balkan) 
there is a clear lateral zonality, the latter markedly 
expressing its asymmetric type (HHKOJIOB, XpHc
'ieB, 1965). Coarse terrigenous sediments of the 
Kastel Formation (thick beds of conglomerates 
and massive coarse- to medium-grained sand
stones intercalated by clayey aleuritic marls) were 
deposited in this most southern part near the 
coast. The formation of the coarse-grained rocks 
of the Kastel Formation was a result of the sedi
ment slidedown (landslide) along a few submarine 
channels (Kastel, Veselina, Gabrovo and Vidima). 
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Fig. 2. Lower Cretaceous stratigraphic columns in selected wells of North Bulgaria 
I - limestones; 2- dolomites; 3 - clayey limestones; 4 - marls; 5 - clayey marls; 6 - claystones; 
7 - sandstones; 8 - siltstones; 9 - mixed rocks; I 0 · intercalations of siderite; II · 
foraminifers; 12 - biodetritc; 13 - intraclasts; 14 - oolites; 15 - calpionellids; 16 - glauconite; 
17 - sponge spicules 
<l>Hr. 2. CTpaTHrpacpCKH KOJ!OHKH Ha llOJ!HaTa Kpella B H36paHH COHllalKH Ha CeeepHa obJl· 
rapHll 
I - eapoBHUH; 2 - llOJlOMHTH; 3 - rnHHecTH eapoBHUH; 4 - MeprenH; 5 · rnHHeCTH MeprenH; 
6 · fJlHHH; 7 · nl!Cb'IHHUH; 8 · aJleBpOJlHTH; 9 · CMeCeHH CKaJlH; I 0 · npOCJlOHKH OT CHile· 
pHTH; II - cpopaMHHHcpepH; 12 - 6HOlleTpHT; 13 - HHTpaKnacTH; 14 · oonHTH; 15 · KannH· 
OHeJ!HllH; 16 · rnayKOHHT; 17 • CnHKYJlH OT CnOHrHH 

Sandstones and aleuritic marls occur between the 
submarine cones formed at the foot of the chan
nels. The most violent slidedown of the coarse ma
terial took place to the south of the villages of Ko
stel (Elena region) and Vidima (Troyan region) 

and partially along the Veselina river valley (to the 
south of Todyuvtsi village, Elena region). On the 
other hand, the submarine channel to the south of 
Gabrovo is very slightly expressed - mainly by fine
grained nonsaturated conglomerates (HHKOJIOB, 
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Berriasian 

Fig. 3. Paleogeodynamic environments during the Berriasian (after PycKoaa, HHKOJlOB, 1984; Nikolov, Ruskova, 1993, with 
supplements) 
1· 2 · epicontinental sea: I · shelf(real epicontinental sea), 2 · epibathyal zone; 3·4 · flysch troughs: 3 · Nish·Troyan trough, 4 · 
Krayna trough; 5 · dry lands; 6 · direction of paleocurrents; 7 · direction of paleotransport 
<I>Hr. 3. flaneoreo.nHHaMH'IHH o6cTaHOBKH npe3 6epHaCKHll aeK (no PycKoaa, HHKonoa, 1984; Nikolov, Ruskova, 1993, c .nonbn· 
HeHHll) 
1·2 · enHKOHTHHeHTanHo Mope: I · wen<f> (CblUHHCKo enHKOHTHHeHTaJJHO Mope), 2 · enH6aTHanHa JOHa; 3-4 · <f>nHWKH Tporo· 
se: 3 · HHw·Tpol!HCKH Tpor, 4 · KpaiiHeHCKH Tpor; 5 · cywH; 6 · HanpasneHHll Ha naneoTe'leHHl!Ta; 7 · HanpasneHHe Ha nane· 
OTpaHcnopTa 

XpHCtfeB, 1965; Nikolov, 1997). 
Typical catastrophic events inside the Berriasian 

sections are established in the region of the Central 
and Eastern Fore-Balkan: mass debris flow depos
its (diamictites or micrites) and debrites; tempes
tites; sediments with hummocky cross bedding; as 
well as seismites. Their formation was predeter
mined by the specific paleogeographic environ
ment. The mentioned facts throw light on the dy
namics of the southern marine edge and slope dur
ing the Late Tithonian-Berriasian interval. To the 
north the mixed rocks (wackes) of the Hunevtsi 
Formation were deposited by means of a clearly 
expressed onlap. Laterally they were replaced by 
coarse rhythmical alternation of sandstones and 
marls (the sandy flysch of the Zlataritsa Forma
tion) deposited in the moderately deep zones of 
the rapidly deepening trough. The conglomerates 
here nearly disappear while the marly beds are re
placed by heterogeneous beds (alternation of thin 
sandstone-siltstone beds, mixed rocks and clayey 
marls). Then follows the normal thin rhythmical 
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flysch of the Cherni Osum Formation in which the 
presence of turbidites with characteristic flysch 
structures (inside the beds and on their lower sur
face, graded bedding as well) is an evidence of dep
osition in the deepest part of the basin. The turbid 
ites here consist of sandstones and siltstones and 
the cryptomere part of the rhythms (clayey and 
pure marls with interbeds of aphanitic limestones 
with calpionellids) increases gradually in respect 
to its carbonate content (in favour of the aphanitic 
limestones) to the north, where the lateral transi
tion towards the subflysch occurs (Ticha Forma· 
tion). These are mainly limestones - clayey micrit
ic with rare and thin siltstone and sandstone inter
calations, in which the parallel- and cross-bedded 
intervals are sporadical. Similar deposits (marls, 
clayey limestones with intercalations of siltstones 
and sandstones, in places intraclastic limestones) 
from the same Ticha Formation occur in the East
ern Fore-Balkan as well, where along the Gerlovo 
line (HHKOIIOB, XpHctfeB, 19656) they are connect
ed laterally with the typical and sandy flysch 



(PycKosa, HHKOJIOB, 1984; HHKOJIOB, PycKoBa, 
1987). However, in the Kraishte region in the west, 
where the flysch basin becomes gradually narrow
er, the Berriasian sediments are represented main
ly by marls, in which some thick sandstone inter
calations rarely occur (Ha'ieB, HHKOJIOB, 1968). 
The presence of the latter (as well as the sediments 
of the Ticha Formation in the Eastern Fore-Bal
kan) is an indication for the different depositional 
regime in the depression, probably resulting not 
only from the different deposition depths, but 
from the character of the material transported as 
well (PycKoBa, HHKOJIOB, 1984; Nikolov, 1987). 

In the area adjacent to the north (comprising the 
Moesian Platform, the western Balkanides and the 
Western Srednogorie) the sedimentation regime 
was different. Principally carbonate sediments 
were deposited which, according to their lithologic 
composition, are referred to two textural-genetic 
types. Their spatial distribution was conditioned by 
the Kozlodouy-Knezha diagonal line in the Cen
tral Northern Bulgaria and the Yarlovitsa-Byalo 
pole line in Nortwestern Bulgaria (HHKOJIOB, 
PycKoBa, 1972; PycKoBa, HHKOJIOB, 1984; Nikolov, 
Ruskova, 1989). 

To the northeast of the Kozlodouy-Knezha line, 
in the region of the Eastern Moesian Platform of 
Lefeld et al. (1986), the genuine epicontinental 
shallow-water part of the basin was situated, where 
the sediments of the Kaspichan Formation (lime
stones and dolomites) were formed. Normally the 
dolomites occupy the base of the sections most of 
them being of Tithonian age. According to Nikolo
va (HHKOJIOBa, 1976) they belong to the Dolomite 
(in part the Limestone-Dolomite) Unit of North
eastern Bulgaria, but later Nikolova and Sapunov 
(HHKOJIOBa, CanyHoB, 1985) referred them to the 
Drinovo Formation. In accordance with their tex
tural-genetic features, however, only the micro- to 
fine-grained dolomites with rare intercalations of 
exoclastic and stromatolitic dolomites were pene
contemporaneous in origin and emerged in lagoon 
or intertidal flat of the basin. All the rest wide
spread fine-grained and crystalline dolomites are a 
product of metasomatic dolomitization of the pri
mary limestone sediments in the later diagenesis 
(HHKOJIOBa, 1976). The dolomites in Central 
Northern Bulgaria are predominantly of the same 
type. Generally, if we accept, although partially, 
the hypothesis about their primary nature (as well 
as in Northeastern Bulgaria), they are an evidence 
of regressive development process of the basin to
wards its gradual desalinization (Ruskova, 1982). 

The limestones of the Kaspichan Formation are 
represented everywhere by an extremely wide spec
trum (allochemical or micritic, in places bioherms, 
rarely coral and single exoclastic limestone build
ups) without any definite distribution regularity. 
Their predominant lithological composition (lime-

stones with micrite-supporting textures) as well as 
the typical nerithic fauna, testify to a deposition 
having taken place in the low-energy subtidal flat, 
and covering a wide area of the basin. The high
energy limestones with sparry calcite cement here 
are rare. They appear at different levels in the sec
tion and characterize isolated and impulsively oc
curring shoals whose bathymetric levels are in the 
zone of the intertidal flat of the shelf. Similar sedi
ments (limestones and dolomites - Makresh For
mation in the marginal part of Northwestern Bul
garia) containing microfacies, analogous or very 
similar to these of the Kaspichan Formation, are 
established to the northwest of the Yarlovitsa-Bya
lo Pole line in the Western Moesian Platform of 
Lefeld et al. ( 1986). The dolomites are in the base 
of the section, too. The limestones occur in the 
middle and upper levels and are mostly allochem
ic of textural inversion type alternating locally with 
micritic limestones. The latter were formed in the 
shallow subtidal flat of the shelf (Nikolov, Rusko
va, 1993). 

A specific aquatory is outlined between the Ko
zlodouy-Knezha-Lovech line from northeast, Ya
blanitsa-Lovech line from southeast and Yarlovit
sa-Byalo Pole line from northwest (HHKOJIOB, 
XpHC'ieB, 1965; HHKOJIOB, PycKosa, 1972, 1989; 
PycKosa, HHKOJIOB, 1984, 1989; Nikolov, Ruskova, 
1993). The Berriasian sediments were deposited in 
a deeper pelagic facies there. This is the region of 
the Central Moesian Basin of Lefeld et al. (1986) 
where the deposition took place in slightly agitated 
water, calcareous bottom and wide bathymetric 
range (from deep-water sublittoral to deep-water 
epibathial). The sections are built up also of car
bonate sediments, though their basement (and fre 
quently the middle levels) are composed of mas
sive micritic limestones containing inverse al
lochems, in places calpionellids. These sediments 
belong to the Glozhene Formation while the upper 
levels of the Berriasian sections are represented by 
the limestones of the Sal ash Formation whose mo
notonous matrix consists of calpionellids, some
times spicules of Spongia and foraminifers (Ni
kolov, Ruskova, 1993). 

The Kozlodouy-Knezha line, as well as the Yarlo
vitsa-Byalo Pole line, represent transition zones, 
where the Eastern, respectively the Western Moesian 
carbonate platforms gradually decrease to the deep
water zone of the Central Moesian basin. Except the 
pelagic deposits in it, there are carbonate platforms as 
well, their upper bed surface representing typical 
hardground (surface of unconformity) (HHKOJIOB, 
XpHC'ieB, 19656; MaH.uos, 1967, 1970; HHKOJIOB, 
QaHKOB, 1971). The Brestnitsa Limestones (to the 
northwest of Yablanitsa) as well as the limestones 
of the Slivnitsa Formation in the Slivnitsa-Drago
man region were formed in similar conditions. The 
carbonate reef buildups of these formations 
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emerged as submarine ridges in the middle of the 
deep part of the basin, i.e. in the area of present
day Western Fore-Balkan and Western Srednogo
rie zone. The highly dynamic facies in it are abun
dant and indicate exclusively shallow water regime 
with characteristic intertidal or shallow subtidal 
facies (PycKosa, HHKOJIOB, 1984; Nikolov, Rusko
va, 1993). 

The source material belonging to the intensively 
indented island arc from the south, whose terrige
nous content compensatory loaded the subsiding 
flysch trough, produced sediments of a great thick
ness (up to 1500-1600 m). The great amount of 
quartz, so much abundant in the coarse-grained 
sediments of the Kostel and partly Zlataritsa For
mations, originated from this land territory. The 
submarine currents, keeping under control the ba
sic material distribution, were directed eastwards 
(65° in the core of the Preslav anticline), the last ones 
was imprinted in the characteristic flysch structures. 
The scattering towards the northern elevated parts of 
the Eastern Moesian Platform (outer shelf), however, 
as well as the deeper zones of the Central Moesian 
basin, is practically equal to zero. The small thickness 
of the Berriasian sediments here (in particular for the 
Northwestern Bulgaria) testifies to stability and slight 
amplitude of subsidence. 

Valanginian 

The depositional environment during the Valangin
ian was preserved in the northern and northwestern 
part of Bulgaria (Fig. 4 ). These were the epicontinen
tal conditions of the shallow shelf, i.e. the Kaspichan 
Formation in Central and Northeastern Bulgaria and 
Makresh Formation in the Vidin region of North
western Bulgaria, respectively. Between the Ko
zlodouy-Knezha-Lovech, Yablanitsa-Lovech and 
Yarlovitsa-Byalo Pole lines the pelagic clayey cal
careous sediments of the Salash Formation were de
posited (HHKOJIOB, PycKosa, 1972; PycKoBa, HHKO
JIOB, 1989; Nikolov, Ruskova, 1993). Except the 
reef Brestnitsa Limestones, the rest carbonate 
buildups mentioned above, were absent. Some 
changes occurred, however, in the flysch trough: in 
spite of the Gerlovo line (HHKOJIOB, XpHCI.feB, 
1965) the deposition of the Ticha Formation 
(mainly clayey limestones, marls and rare interca
lations of sandstones) in the Eastern Fore-Balkan 
continued. In the central part, however, with small 
exceptions, the flysch sedimentation was interrupt
ed, the lateral zonality disappeared and marly
sandy rocks were deposited everywhere in a wide 
range of varieties and combinations (the Hunevtsi, 
Kamchiya and partially Ticha Formation, as the lat
ter formed towards the edge of the outer shelf close 
to the carbonate platform). The regime was relative
ly deep marine rarely with single flysch manifesta
tions and compensated subsidence. The latter showed 
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its maximum in the vicinity of Stokite village (Central 
Fore-Balkan) and gradually moved to the northwest of 
Yablanitsa towards the region, part of which belongs to 
the Central Moesian basin of Lefeld at at. ( 1986). The 
clastic material is almost absent in the Valanginian sed
iments here, as well as in the carbonate deposits in the 
Eastern Moesian Platform. Like during the Berriasian 
its basic content was deposited in the depression zone 
in the south. 

A very interesting phenomena are established in 
small outcrops of conglomerates containing coral and 
reef limestone fragments alternating with sandstones 
and gravelstones in the central part of the depression 
(Batoshevo Formation - llHMnHpes, 1989; HHKOJIOB, 
UaHKOB, 1998). This Formation was formed near the 
south shore line of the Early Cretaceous back-arc 
basin. Its coarse terrigenous character abundant in 
conglomerates (typical debrites) is an explicit evi
dence for the steep northern slope of the Thracian 
island, the latter having been subjected to an inten
sive denudation. The presence of a few submarine 
channels, along which the enormous terrigenous 
material of the Batoshevo Formation was slided 
down, should be mentioned. Aside of them, fans of 
thick sandstone sediments were formed in ridge 
zones, and below the continental slope these were 
turbidites (HHKOJIOB, UaHKOB, 1998). 

Hauterivian 

The depositional environment during the Hau
terivian continued generally its bilateral develop
ment from the beginning of the Early Cretaceous 
(Fig. 5). On the one hand, there was the stable re
gime of the Eastern Moesian Platform from the 
north and the adjacent pelagic area [part of the 
Central Moesian Platform of Lefeld et a!. (1986)]. 
including the present-day Western Balkanides and 
Western Srednogorie region. On the other hand, 
there was the depression from the south (in the 
Central and the Eastern Fore-Balkan region), 
whose area, strongly narrowed to the southwest of 
Yablanitsa, gradually disappeared to the west of 
the state boundary with Serbia (Fig. 5). During the 
Early Hauterivian its northern slope along the Ya
blanitsa-Lovech-Oumarevtsi line was shifted fur
ther northwards (HHKOJIOB, XpHcl.feB, 1965; Rusk
ova, 1975). Under relatively deep-sea conditions 
and intensive compensated subsidence, thick mar
ly-sandy deposits were accumulated, frequently of 
flyshoid type, which marked a lateral zonality and 
asymmetrical disposition. The sediments increase 
their terrigenous admixtures from the south, 
whereas to the north they become gradually pure 
in respect to clastic material. In the most southern 
part of the basin, for example, part of the Central 
and all Eastern Fore-Balkan, there are mixed rocks 
(Hunevtsi Formation), whose undifferentiated 
character is an indication of rapid and chaotic in -



Valanginian 
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Fig. 4. Paleogeodynamic environments during the Valanginian (after PycKosa, HHKonos, 1984; Nikolov, Ruskova, 1993, with 
supplements) 
The key marks as in Fig. 3 
<l>Hr. 4. naneoreo.llHHaMH'!HH o6cTaHOBKH npeJ sanaH>KHHCKHH seK (no PycKosa, HHKonos, 1984; Nikolov, Ruskova, 1993, c 
.llOnbnHeHH!I) 
06!1CHeHH!ITa KaTO Ha ¢JHr. 3 

flux of terrigenous material along the steep coastal 
slope (HHKOJIOB, XpHc'ieB, 19656). An irregular 
rhythmic alternation of thick beds or packets of 
sandstones and marls (Kamchiya Formation) is 
followed to the north, widespread both in the East
ern and Central Fore-Balkan, in places with typi
cal flysch structures. The latter imprinted the di
rection of the prevailing bottom currents (to the 
west and rarely south -south-west- 1 00-110°). The 
sediments of the Goma Oryahovitsa Formation 
(marls with rare sandstone or siltstone intercalations) 
were formed further to the north in the area of maxi
mum basin depth. Similar deposits are established in 
the Western Srednogorie (westwards of Sofia) in the 
Zaburde region and in the southern part of the 
Goubesh syncline, where the depression decreased to 
the west (MaHLI.OB, 1970, 1971 ). 

To the north of the depression (predominantly 
with terrigenous sedimentation) a zone of clayey 
calcareous sedimentation (subtidal facies of the 
Razgrad Formation) was developed. A short-Jived 
retaining in it was fixed at the beginning of the 
Hauterivian, but only in a few isolated sites in the 
basin (mainly in Northeastern Bulgaria and further 
to the west around the Yantra river), where the 

2 Geologica Balcanica, 29. 1-2 

Kaspichan Limestones comprise most of the lower 
part of the Hauterivian sections. Resulting from 
the subsidence of the bottom (after a slight wash
out probably) the clayey calcareous sediments of 
the Razgrad Formation covered the whole zone. In 
fact, at the middle of the Hauterivian, short-lived 
intraformational shallowing recorded in the Hitri
no and Bashbounar Member (northeast of the 
town of Shoumen and in the vicinity of the town of 
Razgrad) were formed. Their limestones built up 
enormous lenses among the clayey calcareous sed
iments of the Razgrad Formation. In the same 
shallow-water environment, but in lagoonal-coast
al facies, the variegated deposits in the northeast
ern coastal part of the country (Spasovo Forma
tion - reddish clays, limestones and sandstones) 
were formed . There, from the beginning of the Ear
ly Hauterivian started the gradual and progressive 
washout from the east to the west (HHKOJIOB, 1969; 
PycKosa, HHKOJIOB, 1984). 

In the most northern part of Northeastern Bul
garia (the area between Rouse, Toutrakan, Silistra, 
Dobrich and Isperih) pure carbonate sediments 
belonging to the most shallow-water epicontinen
tal part of the shelf (intertidal and shallow subtidal 
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Hauterivian 

Fig. 5. Paleogeodynamic environments during the Hauterivian (after PycKoBa, HHKonoB, 1984; Nikolov, Ruskova, 1993, with 
supplements) 
1-3 - epicontinental sea: I -typical epicontinental sea (shallow shelf), 2- deeper shelf, 3- epibathyal zone; 4- fiyshoid zone; 5 
- coastal lagoons; 6 - dry lands; 7 -direction of paleocurrents; 8 - direction of paleotransport 
<l>Hr. 5. naneoreoJlHHaMH'tHH o6cTaHOBKI1 npeJ xoTp11BCKI1!I seK (no PycKosa, HHKonos, 1984; Nikolov, Ruskova, 1993, c no
nbnHeHH!I) 
1-3 - enHKOHTHHeHTanHo Mope; I - THnH'lHO enHKOHTHHeHTanHo Mope (nnHThK wemj>), 2 - no-nbn6oK wen<J>, 3 - enH6aTHanHa 
JOHa; 4 - <f>nHWOHJlH3 30H3; 5 - Kpai1:6peJKHH naryHH; 6 - CYWH; 7 - HanpasneHHe Ha naneOTC'leHH!ITa; 8 - HanpasneHHe Ha na
neOTp3HCOOpTa 

facies) were deposited. These carbonates are the 
porcelain, biogenic, bioclastic and crystalline lime
stones of the Rouse Formation. 

To the west-southwest of Slavyanovo and Tot! e
ben villages (Central North Bulgaria) and north
west of Yablanitsa the pelagic epibathyal micritic 
limestones and marls of the Sa lash and Mramoren 
Formations were deposited (HHKOJJOB, Xpnc'leB, 
1965a; HnKOJJOB et a!., 1974). Paleofaunistic spec
tra of these sediments confirm this bathymetric 
level too (HHKOJJOB et al., 1972). The carbonate 
buildup of the Brestnitsa Limestones was still 
emerging amidst the deep shelf, but from the Early 
Hauterivian it gradually reduced its area, subsiding 
progressively to the northwest. 

Hauterivian sediments are absent in few places: 
(1) in the northwestern part of the country (Vidin 
District), where a part of the uppermost Valangin
ian beds (Makresh Formation) were eroded (except 
in the Simeonovo area for a part of the Barremian 
age only) and Upper Cretaceous sediments direct
ly occur; (2) in the Brest-Gigen block (Central 
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North Bulgaria), its area being gradually reduced 
to the north since the Late Hauterivian; (3) in the 
most northeastern coastal part of Bulgaria (to the 
north-northwest of Kavarna), where from the Late 
Hauterivian up to the Albian a remarkable break in 
the sedimentation is registered. The first two sites 
probably apply to the insular dry lands (or shoals), 
while the last one belong to the gradually enlarged 
Dobrodgea land towards the south (from the be
ginning of the Hauterivian), as well as the influ
ence of the Euxinian uplift (HHKOJJOB, 1969). 

The influx of the material during the Hauterivi
an continued mainly at the expense of the rapidly 
denudated Thracian land, although it is possible 
that the latter was enlarged to the north (in com
parison with the Berriasian), including the most 
southern marginal parts of the depression. The ter
rigenous material was accumulated during a com
pensatory subsidence, its gradient being increased 
in the eastern part, while the platform area with 
carbonate or clayey carbonate sediments accepted 
only the finest particles. The influence of the new 



formed Dobrodgea land was still poor, because ex
cept the sandy material in the Hitrino Limestones 
and the variegated clays of the Spasovo Formation 
(east of Dobrich and coming from the last place 
probably), the rest sediments obtained the clastics 
from the south mainly. 

Barremian 

The beginning of the Barremian indicates direct 
depositional continuation from the end of the 
Hauterivian (fig. 6). This concerns mainly the plat
form area, where in the shallow-water carbonate 
shelf the different limestones of the Rouse Forma
tion were still being deposited. They contain a few 
lenses of cross-bedded gravel-sandy material,their 
clastics originated mainly from the Dobrodgea 
land (PycKoBa, 1970). In the adjacent deeper pe
ripheric part of the shelf (to the depression edge 
from the south), the clayey-calcareous sediments 
of the Razgrad Formation were practically depos
ited in the same places and their lithological com
position corresponds to the sublithoral (subtidal) 
facies of the Hauterivian. The phosphoritic con
cretions are very interesting components in them, 
their first horizon being in the Hauterivian and the 
second one in the Barremian, but shifting to the 
north (fopaHoB, 1966; HHKOJIOB, PycKoBa, 1987). 

Considerable retention of the conditions is ob
served in the Western Balkanides as well as to the 
north of them and in the Western Srednogorie 
zone. The pelagic sediments of the Salash Forma
tion (micritic and clayey limestones and marls) 
and the Mramoren Formation (marls, in places al
ternating with thin limestone beds) were deposited 
everywhere. They contain little terrigenous admix
tures and their spatial distribution is variable. A 
trend of slightly shallowing was recorded in North
western Bulgaria only, near the carbonate dry 
lands beside the Danube, where in different levels 
of the Barremian the pure micritic limestones were 
replaced by silty and slightly clayey limestones of 
the Hayredin Formation. The faunistic content of 
the latter is an indication for a shallower and low
er energy environment as well (Nikolov, Ruskova, 
1993). 

More essential change in the depositional envi
ronment occurred in the depression from the 
south, which already represented a compensated 
basin zone of marly-sandy sedimentation. The lat
eral zonation was still clearly expressed, although 
the lithofacies subparallel zones were strongly in
creased in places. In the most southern part of the 
depression (the Eastern Fore-Balkan region) mixed 
rocks were deposited like in the Hauterivian 
(Hunevtsi Formation). Further to the west and its 
central part, however, terrigenous clastic sedi
ments appeared whose textural features (washed 
and semiwashed sandstones and sandy-marly in-

tercalations - Kamchiya Formation) are an evi
dence for the gradual shallowing and deposition of 
shallow subtidal and intertidal facies. Towards the 
end of the Early Barremian the first clear symp
toms of change in the sedimentation conditions 
occurred in the depression: Urgonian rocks (Baha
ma-type carbonate buildups) belonging to the 
Lovech and Vratsa Urgonian Group became im
posed in the Velika Turnovo-Lovech area and 
around the town of Vratsa. They suggest extremely 
shallow-water environment and high sea level, with 
impulsive influx of terrigenous material, bilaterally 
dispersed in the adjacent regions to the east and 
the west (XpHC\ieB, 1969, 1972; HHKOJIOB et a!., 
I 972, I 991 ). The terrigenous sediments penetrate 
the Urgonian limestone bodies, but they form spe
cific fans aside of them as well (Roman Forma
tion) (HHKOJIOB H .Up., 1991 ). 

The most northern part of the depression zone 
(along the Preslav-Turgovishte-Strazhitsa -Ou
marevtsi line) is the place of transitional facies (to
wards the shelf edge), i.e. Gorna Oryahovitsa For
mation. Except the region between Velika Turno
vo and Oumarevtsi, where the latter built up their 
sections (marls with rare siltstone intercalations) 
only during the Early Barremian, in the rest parts 
it predominated until the end of the Barremian. 
The clastic materials are clearly expressed here 
only in separate places (Strazhitsa and Asenovo), 
where the textural features (superficial oolites) are 
an indication for a new shallowing in the littoral or 
sublittoral environment (Roman Formation?); as 
well as the region to the east of Pavlikeni, where 
calcareous oolitic and orbitolinid sandstones (evi
dent shallow-water intertidal facies) formed an 
enormous lens-like rock body (Pavlikeni Forma
tion) (XpHCI.feB eta!., 1993). 

Aptian 

The depositional environment during the Early 
Aptian was characterized by a great variety. In fact 
it inherited the major sedimentation trends from 
the end of the Barremian with respect to a consid
erable part of the depression. At least for the Veli
ka Turnovo region the Urgonian sediments are 
only of Barremian age (Ivanov, Nikolov, 1995). 
The sedimentation of shallow-water carbonate 
beds of Bahama-type, gradually conquered parts 
of the Western and Eastern Fore-Balkan, the 
Western Srednogorie zone, the Western Fore-Bal
kan and parts of the Vidin District (Fig. 6). Aside 
of the main Urgonian banks in the Lovech-Velika 
Turnovo and Vratsa regions there was a vast fan of 
shallow-water, predominantly terrigenous (clayey
clastic) sediments of the Roman Formation, 
formed at the level of the intertidal (littoral) or 
sublittoral part of the basin. It increases its thick
ness towards the carbonate banks, where the thick-

I I 



Borrem ian-Early Aptian 

Fig. 6. Paleogeodynamic environments during the Late Barremian and Early Aptian (after HHKOJJ08, XpHc'!e8, 1965; PycK08a, 
HHKOJJ08, 1984; PycKo8a 8 Ha'!e8 et al., 1988; Nikolov, Ruskova, 1993, Nikolov, Ruskova, 1993, with supplements) 
1-5 - epicontinental sea: 1-4 - typical epicontinental sea (I - shallow shelf, 2 - deeper shelf, 3 - terrigenous fan of carbonate 
platforms, 4 -depression in the shelf), 5 - epibathyalzone; 6 -relict of the zone with compensated sedimentation; 7- dry lands; 
8 - direction of paleotransport 
<l>Hr. 6. naneoreo.nHHaMH'IHH o6cTaH08KH npeJ ncHo6apeMCKHll H paHHoanTCKHll no.n8eK (no HHKOJJ08, XpHc'!e8, 1965; Pyc
Ko8a, HHKOJJ08, 1984; PycKo8a 8 Ha'!eB H .up., 1988; Nikolov, Ruskova, 1993, c .uonbJJHeHHll) 
J-5- enHKOHTHHeHTaJJHO MOpe: 1-4- THUH'IHO enHKOHTHHeHTaJJHO MOpe (I - UJIHTbK WeJJif>, 2- UO-.UbJJ60K WeJJif>, 3 - TepHreHeH 
WJJeHif> Ha KapfiOHaTHHTe nJJaTif>OpMH, 4 - ,l!enpeCHll 8 WeJJif>a); 5 - enHfiaTHaJJHa JOHa; 6 - peJJHKT OT JOHaTa Ha KOMneHCHpaHa 
cel!HMeHTaUHll; 7 - cywH; 8 - HanpasneHHe Ha naneoTPaHcnopTa 

est sediments were formed. Only a small relict of 
the basin, which was filled with the marly-sandy 
deposits of the Roman Formation (in the region of 
the Eastern Fore-Balkan- Eleshnitsa river valley) 
remained from the depression. 

In Northeastern Bulgaria the Early Aptian envi
ronment was preserved as during the Late Barre
mian: in the most northern parts the carbonate 
shallow-water sediments of the Rouse Formation 
(Urgonian type) were formed. They were separat
ed from the area of classic Urgonian sediments (in 
the Fore-Balkan) and their terrigenous fans by a 
more depressed zone in the basin. This is the re
gion southwest of Rouse towards Oryahovo and 
Simeonovo, where around the level of the deep 
shelf the specific clayey sediments of Trumbesh 
Formation where accumulated. To the east of 
Razgrad, in large subparallel directed stripe, the 
clayey limestones of the Razgrad Formation con
taining some glauconite occur as well. The clayey 
and slightly clayey limestones of the Hayredin For-
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mation (north of Vratsa) were probably formed in 
similar sublittoral conditions. They are also found 
to the northwest of the village of Hayredin between 
the villages of Madan, Septemvriytsi and Kovachit
sa, and contain small aleuritic admixtures and 
glauconite. To the south of the above mentioned 
zone, however, the relief of the bottom subsided 
and in its deep-water (epibathyal) part the monot
onous claystones of Trumbesh Formation were ac
cumulated. From the beginning of the Middle Aptian 
the area of the Trumbesh Formation was gradually 
enlarged: the pelagic sediments (clayey marls and 
claystones) occur in almost all Northwestern Bulgar
ia except the region of Vidin. To the southwest of 
Vidin, as well as Oryahovo and Gigen, the Aptian 
sediments are absent. In the rest of Northern Bulgar
ia, however, from the Middle Aptian, and especially 
during the Late Aptian, the reverse process took 
place: a general shallowing and sediment unification 
occurred which caused the massive deposition of 
shallow-water sediments. In the Central Northern 



Bulgaria these are the uppermost levels of the 
Trumbesh Formation (claystones and sandstones) 
and the clayey-sandy sediments of the Svishtov 
Formation, the latter containing calcareous oolitic 
sandstones and mixed rocks as well. The same sed
iments were developed in the regions of Svishtov 
and Pleven (HHKOJIOB et al., 1974; HsaHoB, CTOH
KOBa, 1988, 1990). These sediments were formed in 
littoral and sublittoral environments. In the region 
near the Danube the Urgonian limestones of the 
Rouse Formation crop out, but gradually retreat
ing to the west, because more and more areas went 
out of the range of the sea basin. At the end of the 
Aptian (according to the lithological composition 
of the sections in the Pleven District and around 
Svishtov and Rouse) the coastal line reached to the 
east of the Rouse-Svishtov line. The source materi
al continued to be supplied from the south mainly, 
but the great thickness of the sediments (especially 
in the area of the Central Fore-Balkan and around 
Pleven) testifies to the intensification of the erosive 
process on the land, which was also connected 
with the elevation of the Thracian island. 

Albian 

D . 1 

Albian 

The depositional environment during the Albian was 
rather unificated compared with the other Early Cre
taceous ages. The sea basin had a limited scope, com
prising the Central Northern and Northwestern Bul
garia, and parts of the Western Fore-Balkan. On the 
contrary, the southeastern part of the country re
flected most strongly the regressive trends, beginning 
as early as the end of the Aptian. These parts of the 
country went out of the sea basin and joined the al
ready dry land of the Eux.inian block (HHKOJIOB, 
1969; HHKOJIOB, PycKosa, 1987). 

Three zones with different environments were 
established during the Albian in the sea basin (fig. 
7): (I) in the northwestern part of Lorn Depression 
and parts of Western Fore-Balkan the clayey sedi
ments of the Trumbesh Formation were deposited 
in the deeper area of the shelf (the sections com
prise the full range of the Albian age); (2) to the 
southwest of the above mentioned zone mixed 
rocks, marls and sandstones (partly oolitic) of the 
Soumer and Svishtov Formations (sublittoral 

Fig. 7. Paleogeodynamic environments during the Albian (after PycKo8a, HKKOJJ08, 1984; PycKo8a 8 Ha'fe8 et al., 1988, with 
modifications) 
1-3 - epicontinental sea: 1-2 - typical epicontinental sea (I - shallow shelf, 2 - deeper shelf), 3 - epibathyal zone; 4 - dry lands; 5 -
direction of paleotransport 
<l>Kr. 7. naneoreOllKHaMKI.fHK o6cTaHOBKK npeJ a.n6cKKll 8eK (no PycKoaa, HKKOJJ08, 1984; PycKoaa 8 Hal.fe8 K llp., 1988, c KJMe
HeHKll) 

1-3 - enHKOHTKHeHT3JlHO MOpe: 1-2- THnKI.fHO enHKOHTKHeHTaJJHO MOpe (I - nJJKThK WeJJQJ, 2- nO-llbJJ60K WeJJQ>); 3 - enK6aTK
aJIHa JoHa; 4 - cyrnH; 5 - HanpaaneHHe Ha na.neOTJ>aHcnopTa 
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zone) were deposited; (3) the zone of predominant
ly shallow-water to coastal deposits (sublittoral 
type), in places with glauconite, as well as the glau
conitic sandstones at Malo Peshtene, Boukovets 
(Malo Peshtene Formation), Novachene, Sanadi
novo and Dekov (Dekov Formation) (PycKosa, 
HHKOJJOB, 1984; MsaHoB, CTOHKOBa, 1990) which 
were formed in the range of the outer shelf. In the 
latter two zones the sediments were saturated with 
terrigenous material originating from the main 
sources to the south, as well as from the dried, 
gradually enlarged areas to the east and southeast. 

The question about the presence of the Lower 
Cretaceous rocks in the most southeastern part of 
Bulgaria is still disputable. The data of Dimadis 
and Nikolov (1997) confirmed the correlation of 
Boyanov and Ruseva (1989) which represent the 
Makri and Drimos units from the Northeastern 
Greece to be analogs of the Mandritsa and Ma
glenitsa Groups from the Bulgarian part of the 
Southeastern Rhodopes. The hope remains to find 
characteristic fossils by means of which the age of 
this Lower Cretaceous rocks could be determined. 
The latter were formed in an intra-arc Early Cre
taceous basin situated between the volcanic-arc 
from the south and an avolcanic arc from the 
north (Nikolov, 1987; Nikolov, Tzankov, 1997). 

Conclusions 

The outlined general regularities in the development 
of the different Lower Cretaceous facies types, their 
facial zonality and depositional environments dem
onstrate the main features of the geodynamics and 
sedimentation evolution in the Early Cretaceous sea 
basin of Bulgaria and adjacent areas. 

For many years (up to the middle of the eighties) the 
studies on the Early Cretaceous evolution have as
sumed it as a time of considerable tectonic tranquillity 
between the Late Cimmerian and Late Cretaceous tec
tonic mobilizations. In fact, the Early Cretaceous geo
dynamics in the Tethys was neither so much quiet, nor 
spatially equalized. Firstly, it is characterized by a con
siderable extension in the Tethys, and secondly, by lo
cal orogenic manifestations from the Berriasian up to 
the Barremian and Austrian transformations all over 
the area (during the Aptian-Albian). 

The main conclusions about the features of the 
Early Cretaceous basin and its geodynamics in Bul
garia are as following: 

I . The Early Cretaceous basin in Bulgaria was of 
back-arc type situated to the north of a large island 
arc, the latter one being a fragment from the moun
tain chains emerged during the Late Cimmerian 
structuring. The central part of this arc was avolca
nic, while its northwestern and eastern parts (as well 
the most southern one probably) showed consider
able volcanic manifestations. 
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The basin was strongly asymmetric, its southern 
slope being steep and the northern one - large and 
flat. The island arc from the south was the main 
source of terrigenous material supply during all the 
Early Cretaceous. A slight influence from the Do
brodgea land (especially in Northeastern Bulgaria) 
took place only during the Barremian. 

2. The axis of the most intensive depression in the 
basin was gradually shifted to the north during the 
different Early Cretaceous ages carrying away the 
marginal parts of the Moesian Platform. This is the 
reason for the covering by the Lower Cretaceous 
Fore-Balkan facies type of terrigenous sediments (in 
different stages) over the older formations represent
ed by carbonate and clayey-calcareous facies of the 
Moesian Platform from the same epoch. 

3. The facies zones of Lower Cretaceous in the 
Fore-Balkan region were strongly compressed dur
ing the Austrian and post-Early Cretaceous tectonic 
transformations. 

4. There is an unconformity between the tectonic 
bathymetric and facies axes of the Early Cretaceous 
basin. It is clearly expressed after the end of the Ber
riasian, when the tectonic axis of the basin, i.e. the 
axis of the most intensive depression and the greatest 
sediment thickness, was situated in the middle Fore
Balkan stripe. On the other hand, the facies axis was 
shifted to the northern Fore-Balkan, in the transition
al zone towards the Moesian Platform. 

5. The facies zones in the Fore-Balkan and Kraish
te regions were comparatively narrow, while to the 
north in the Moesian Platform they were larger. Nor
mally sediment differentiation was slightly ex
pressed in the conditions of narrow facies zones of 
the Fore-Balkan, so that mixed rocks were wide
spreaded on a large scale there. 

6. Three basic phases are outlined in the Early Cre
taceous geodynamic evolution: I . Berriasian-Early 
Barremian; 2. Late Barremian-Aptian; 3. Albian. 

The Berriasian-Early Barremian phase is charac
terized by a tectonic inheritance whose main features 
were inherited from the Late Jurassic. Both the gen
eral type of basin and its specific features point to a 
clear inheritance from the preceding Late Jurassic 
geodynamics. According to palaeodynamics exten
sional tectonics was predominant. 

Considerable differentiation of the basin started at 
the beginning of the Late Barremian probably condi
tioned by the development and/or activity of differ
ent faults. A lot of carbonate platforms were formed 
then, enclosed by the depressions with intensive ter
rigenous sedimentation. There is somewhere an in
terference of absolutely different facies types (for 
example Urgonian limestones and conglomerates of 
the Eleshnitsa Formation, Eastern Fore-Balkan). 

A rather strong orogenesis was manifested at the 
end of this (Late Barremian-Aptian) phase clearly 
marked in the Central and Eastern Fore-Balkan, 
where the younger (usually Upper Cretaceous) sedi-



ments overlay the older variegated ones with well 
expressed angular unconformity. 

The Early Cretaceous basin began to narrow dur
ing the above mentioned phase. At first both the east
em and southeastern parts became dry. After the Ap
tian acre all the Central and Eastern Fore-Balkan 0 

were already dry lands. 
7. A compression regime was gradually imposed 

during the Albian. The sea basin was limited only in 
the Central Northern and Northwestern Bulgaria, and 
partly in the Western Fore-Balkan. The final chords 
of the Austrian tectonic transformations took place at 
the end of the Albian, while in the region of the Lorn 
Depression (Northwestern Bulgaria) they were not 
manifested: there is a gradual transition between the 
Albian and Cenomanian sediments there. 
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EbJirapH.H rrpe3 paHHOKpe.n:HaTa erroxa 

- o63op 

T. HHKOJIOB, H. PycKosa 

(P e 3 EO Me) 

0lfepTaHHTe 061.l.{H JaKOHOMepHOCTH B pa3BHTHe

TO Ha pa3JIHlfHHTe <J>aUHaJIHH THfiOBe Ha ,!J.OJIHOK

pe,!J.HHTe Ce,lJ.HMeHTH, THXHaTa <J>aUHaJIHa 30HaJI
HOCT H cpe,!J.HTe, B KOHTO ca Ce <J>opMHpaJIH, no
Ka3BaT OCHOBHHTe lfepTH B eBOJifOUHSITa Ha paH

HOKpeauaTa reO,lJ.HHaMHKa H npe,!J.eCTHHHpaHHTe 

OT HeSI o6cTaHOBKH B paHHOKpe,!J.HHSI 6aceHH H 
npHJie)l(al.l.{HTe KbM Hero TepHTOpHH. 

L{bnro speMe (.D.o cpeaaTa ua 80-Te ro.D.HHH) B 
uaylfHaTa JIHTepaTypa (oco6euo n 6bnrapcKaTa) 

pauuoKpeauaTa enoxa e paJrJie)I(.D.aua KaTo apeMe 
Ha 3HalfHTeJIHO TeKTOHCKO CfiOKOHCTBHe Me)I(,!J.)' 
MJia,lJ.OKHMepCKHTe H KbCHOKpe,!J.HHTe TeKTOHCKH 
M06HJIH3aUHH. BcbmuocT B TeTHCKaTa o6nacT 

paHHOKpe.D.HaTa reO,lJ.HHaMHKa He e HHTO TOJIKOBa 

CnOKOHHa, HHTO npOCTpaHCTBeHO XOMOreHe3Hpa-

I6 

ua. flbpao, u ce xapaKTepH3Hpa cbc JHalfHTenua 

eKCTeH3HSI Ha JIHTOC<J>epaTa 8 TeTHCa H BTOpO, C 

JIOKaJIHH OpOreHHH npOSIBH OT 6epHaCa ,!J.O 6apeMa 
H nOBCeMeCTHH aBCTpHHCKH Tpauc<J>opMaUHH B 

HHTepaana anT-an6. 

OcHOBHHTe HJBO.D.H Ja oco6euocTHTe ua pauuoK
pe.D.HHSI 6aceHH H ueroaaTa reo.D.HHaMHKa B npe.D.e
JIHTe Ha 6bJirapCKaTa TepHTOpHSI ca CJie,lJ.HHTe: 

I. PauuoKpe.D.HHH 6aceHH 8 obJirapHSI e OT Ja.D.
.D.broa THn, pa3nOJIO)I(eH ceaepuo OT e.D.Ha JHal.fHTeJI
ua OCTpOBHa ,!J.bra - <J>parMeHT OT Bb3HHKHaJIHTe 

npH KbCHOKHMepCKOTO CTp)'KT)'p006pa3yBaHe nJia

HHHCKH aepHrH. UeuTpanHaTa 'faCT ua TaJH .D.bra e 

aaynKaucKa, .D.oKaTo ceaepOJana.nuaTa H HJTO\fHaTa 

if \faCT, a aeponuo H uaH-fO)I(HHTe if ¢parMeHTH, ca 
CbC 3Ha\fHTeJIHH B)'JIKaHCKH npOSIBH. 

EaceHHb T e pS13KO acHMeTpH\feH, cbc CTpbMeH 
fO)I(eH H nOJieraT CeBepeH 60p,l1.. 0CHOBeH H3TOI.fHHK 
ua TepHreueu MaTepHan npe3 U.SIJlaTa pauuoKpeaua 
enoxa e ocTponuaTa .D.bra OT fOr. E.nna npe3 6apeMa 
ce lf)'BCTBa CJia6o BJIHSIHHe Ha L{o6p)',l1.)1(aHCKHSI Ma

CHB H TO rnaauo B CeaepoHJTOlfHa obJirapHSI. 

2. B Te\feHHe ua paJJIH\fHHTe neKose ua pauuaTa 

Kpe,!J.a OCTa Ha HaH-HHTeH3HBHOTO nOHH)I(eHHe Ha 

6aceHua ce e npeMeCTBana nocTeneuuo ua ceaep, 
ysJIHlfaHKH fO)I(HHTe oKpaHHH qacTH ua MHJHHC

KaTa nnaT¢opMa. C Toaa ce o6SICHSIBa uanaraue

TO, B pa3JIHlfHH nJiaHOBe, Ha npe.n6aJIKaHCKHSI THn 

TepHreHHH <J>auHeCH Ha ,lJ.OJIHOKpe,!J.HHTe CKaJIH 

Ha,!J. no CTapH CBHTH OT Ta3H cepHH, pa3BHTH BbB 
Kap6ouaTHH H fJIHHeCTO-Kap60HaTHH <J>au.HeCH, 

xapaKTepuH Ja MH3HHCKaTa nnaT¢opMa. 

3. <l>au.HaJIHHTe 30HH Ha ,lJ.OJIHOKpe.D.HHTe Ce,lJ.H

MeHTH B flpe.n6aJIKaHa Ca 6HJIH CHJIHO KOMnpHMH
paHH npH aBCTpHHCKHTe H .D.pyrH nOCTpaHHOKpe,!J.
HH TeKTOHCKH YpaHc<J>opMaU.HH. 

4. YcTaHOBSIBa ce uecbsna.o.euHe Me)I(.D.Y TeKToH
CKHTe 6aTHMeTpHlfHH H <J>auHaJIHH OCH Ha paHHOK

pe,!J.HHSI 6acei1u. Oco6euo SICHo ce O\fepTaBaT TeJH 
HeCbBna,lJ.eHHSI CJie,lJ. 6epHaCKHSI BeK, KOraTO TeK
TOHCKaTa OC Ha 6acei1ua, T. e. OCTa Ha HaH-HHTeH-

3HBHO fiOHH)I(eHHe H HaH-3Ha\fHTeJIHH ae6eJIHHH 

Ha Ce,lJ.HMeHTHTe, Ce HaMHpa B cpe.D.HaTa HBHU.a Ha 

flpe,l1.6aJIKaHa, a 6aTHMeTpHtteCKaTa H <J>aUHaJIHa
Ta oc ca HJMecTeHH B ceaepuaTa HBHU.a ua flpe.n-
6anKaua, B npexoauaTa 30Ha KbM MH3HHCKaTa 
nnaT¢opMa. 

5. <l>au.HaJIHHTe JOHH a flpe.n6anKaua H KpaH
meTo Ca OTHOCHTeJIHO nO-TeCHH, ,lJ.OKaTO Ha Ce

Bep, B )'CJIOBHHTa Ha -MH3Hi:fcKaTa nJiaT<J>OpMa, Te 

Ca 3Ha\fHTeJIHO nO-WHpOKH. 06HKHOBeHO B )'CJIO

BHSITa Ha TeCHHTe <J>auHaJIHH 30HH B flpe,l1.6aJIKaHa 

no-cna6o e H3pa3eua ce.D.HMeHTHaTa .D.H¢epeuuH
au.HSI H nO-WHpOKO ca pa3BHTH CMeCeHH CKaJIH. 

6. B pauuoKpeauaTa reo.D.J.!HaMH\fHa enoJIIOU.HSI 
ce O\fepTaBaT TpH OCHOBHH ¢a3H: I) 6epHaC- pa
HeH 6apeM; 2) Kbceu 6apeM-anT H 3) an6. 

EepHac-pauuo6apeMCKHSIT HHTepsan ce xapaKTe
pH3Hpa C TeKTOHCKH nOCT)'MHTeT, OCHOBHHTe lfepnt 



Ha KOHTO Ca yHaCJlCJJ.CHH OT KbCHOIOpCKOTO pa3BH

THC. KaKTO o6UlHJIT xapaKTep Ha 6aceiiHa, TaKa H 

cneU.H$H'IHH HCfOBH OC06CHOCTH B OTJJ.eJlHH 30HH 

OOKa3BaT JICHO yHaCJlCJJ.JIBaHe OT fCOJJ.HH3MHKaTa Ha 

npe.n.xo.n.HHTe oeKooe. OT naneoreo.n.HMaH'IHa rne.n.

Ha TO'IKa npeo6na.n.aoa eKCTCH3HOHHHJIT pC)I(HM. 

KbM Ha'lanoTo Ha KbCHHJI 6apeM Jano'IBa JHa

YHTenHa JJ.H$epeHU.HaU.HJI Ha 6aCCHHa, BCpOSITHO 

ObpBOHa'laJlHO o6ycnOBCHa OT pa3BHTHeTO H/HJlH 

aKTHBH3HpaHCTO Ha pa3J1Hl!HH pa3J10MH. 3aOO'IBa 

o6pa3yBaHCTO Ha MHO)I(CCTBO H 3Ha'IHTCJ1HO Kap-

6oHaTHH nnaT$OpMH, Orpa.D.CHH OT .n.enpeCHH C 

HHTCHJHBHa TepHreHHa ce.n.HMCHTaUHJI . B HJIKOH 

o6nacTH ce Ha6n10.n.aoa HHTep$epeHU.HJI Ha cb

BbprneHo pa3J1H'IHH $auHaJ1HH THOOBC (Hanp. 

yproHCKH oapoBHU.H H KOHrnoMepaTH B Enew

HHUJKaTa CBHTa, M3TO'ICH npe.a.6anKaH). 

KpaS~T ffa TOJH (KbCHo6apeMCKH- anTCKH) enn 

Ce MapKHpa OT CHJ1Ha OporeHe3a, KOJITO e HaH

.IICHO H3pa3eHa B M3TO'IHHJI H UeHTpanHHJI npe.a.-
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6anKaH, Kb,ll,eTO nO-MJlaJJ.H (06HKHOBeHO rOpHOKpe.n.

HH) CCJJ.HMCHTH 3anJiraT C JICHa bfJlOBa JJ.HCKOpJJ.aH

U.HJI BbpXy fibCTpa JJ.OJlHOKpe.n.Ha OOJI.J10)1(Ka. 

npe3 T03H CTan 3aOO'IBa H CTCCHJIBaHCTO Ha 

apeana Ha paHHOKpe.n.HH.II 6aceHH B EbnrapH.II, 

npH KOeTO ObpBOHa'lanHO ce ocyUJaBa H3TO'IHaTa 

H lor-JOrOH3TO'IHaTa 'laCT. Cne.a. anTCKHJI BCK 

UeHTpanHHJIT H M3TO'IHHJIT npe.a.6anKaH, KaKTO H 

no ronsrMaTa 'laCT OT CeoepoHJTO'IHa EbnrapHSI, 

ca oe'le cywa. 

7. npe3 an6CKH.II BCK OOCTeneHHO CC Hanara pe

)I(HM Ha KOMnpecHJI. MopcKHJIT 6aceHH e oeYe or

paHH'IeH Ha Jana.n. OT ..R:HTpa, B UeHTpanHa Ceoep

Ha H CeoepoJana.n.Ha EbnrapH.II H 'laCTH'IHO B 3a

na.n.HHJI npe.n.6anKaH. <!>HHanHHTe aKop.n.H Ha aoc

TPHHCKHTe TpaHC$opMaU.HH ca B KpaSI Ha an6a B 

3anaJJ.HHJI npe.n.6anKaH, JJ.OKaTO B o6naCTTa Ha 

JlOMCKaTa .n.enpeCHJI TC He Ca Ce OO'IYBCTBaJlH H 

TaM HMaMe nOCTeneHeH npexo.n. MC)I(JI.Y an6CKHTC 

H U.CHOMaHCKHTC CeJJ.HMCHTH. 
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